A fast-running timedependent onedimensional particle code has been developed to simulate transients in both electrostatic quadrupole and electrostatic column heavyion injectors. Twedimensional effects are incorporated through the use of an approximation to the transverse part of the Laplacian operator. Longitudinal electric fields are solved on a mesh. An external circuit is coupled to the column, and the effect of the beam on the circuit is modeled. Transients such as initial current spikes, spacecharge debunching, and beam loading of the circuit, are simulated. Future directions for the code include introduction of envelope and centroid equations to provide beam radius and displacement information and the modeling of secondary electron currents arising from beam-spill.
I. INTRODUCTION
We have used the 1-dimensional, time-dependent code HINJ (for Heavy-ion INJector) in order to study transient effects in both the electrostatic quadrupole (ESQ) and electrostatic column (ESAC) heavy ion injector configurations. The ESAC uses an increasing longitudinal accelerating electec field which causes a radial convergence of the electric field liges, and hence a focusing component to the electric field. The ESQ uses alternating gradient electrostatic quadrupoles to provide the focusing. The most accurate simulations have been done using 2-D codes (e.g GYMNOS, [l] ) in the case of the axisymmetric ESAC or the axisymmetric diode in an ESQ, or 3-D codes (e.g WARPSd, [2] ) for the non-axisymmetric ESQ. However, it has been valuable for physical understanding, to develop a fast running 1D code which examines longitudinal dynamics, and thus shed light on the transient behavior of the injector.
In this paper, we first briefly discuss the types of transients that may be investigated by using the code HINJ. The physics which is included in HINJ is discussed in section 111. In section IV we provide an example of a benchmark of the code against a diode experiment, and an example of code results for one possible ESQ design that is being planned for the Induction Linac Systems Experiment (ILSE) [3] 
II. TYPES OF TRANSIENTS
We divide injector transients that may be modeled using HINJ into at least four classes: 1. initial current spikes, 2. space-charge debunching, 3. beam loading of the circuit, and 4. secondary electron currents arising from beam spilling. Initial current spikes arise because during the initial transit of the beam across the injector, the space charge electric fields are not the same as those that occur during the "D.C." part of the pulse. In particular, during the initial part of the pulse there is no space charge in front of the head of the beam so that the electric fields are larger than the steady state fields, and so more current is drawn from the emitting surface than occurs in steady state. This oversupply of space-charge inhibits emission from the emitter and produces a paucity of current following the current spike, which then induces an over-supply and so forth. These oscillations are damped on approximately the transit time scale after which steady state conditions are reached. Space-charge debunching is a result of the line-charge density gradients a t the head and tail of the beam. These gradients result in an electric field which causes the head and tail of the pulse to expand relative to the center, and causes the length of the flat top in the current pulse to decrease in duration as rarefaction waves propagate inward from the head and tail. Beam loading arises as the magnetic field of the beam induces return currents, and the electric field of the beam induces image charges, in the accelerating structure. These act as current and voltage sources in the circuit, altering the voltages on the accelerating electrodes, which in turn alters the beam current. Finally, if errant beam particles strike an electrode, electrons may be emitted and accelerated producing large current perturbations, which will again alter the accelerating electrode voltages.
THE PHYSICS OF HINJ
As stated earlier, HINJ is a l-D (z), electrostatic, time-dependent particle code. The particles are moved using the non-relativistic equations of motion:
where q is the charge state of the ions, e it the proton charge, zi and vi are the longitudinal position and velocity of the ith ion, and m is the ion mass. The on-axis potential 4 is solved on a grid. In diode geometries, however, there is an option which allows calculation of the potential by summation of the known greens function for each particle.
In the multi-electrode geometries used in the ESAC and
_ -
ESQ the calculational grid is used. One novel feature of the code, is the incorporation of 2-dimensional effects by the use of an approximation to the transverse part of the Laplacian operator [4] .:
Here, a: ... - Other features that are in the process of being incorporated into HINJ, include the following: 1. Envelope equations to self-consistently determine a,. 2. The effects of spurrious electron currents on the circuit equations, by injection of negative return currents at various electrodes, proportional to the current intercepted at an electrode] as determined by the radius of the electrode and the envelope radius.
IV. EXAMPLES OF RESULTS FROM HINJ modeled in HINJ.
One test of HINJ was made by comparing the results from a simulation to an experiment performed on the Multi-Beam Experiment at LBL (MBE-4) by one of the authors (S. Eylon). It consisted of a 13.3 cm diode followed by a 1.8 m drift section. An aperture at the diode exit reduced the current by a factor of approximately 0.4. In simulating the experiment, we used a constant beam radius a such that the total current matched the total current in the experiment. Since the diode region did not have a definite outer "pipe" radius, and since rp is defined as that radius at which the external voltage linearly decreases from Vo to 0, we estimate that the equivalent rp -2d where d is the diode length. Because rp enters in the longitudinal dynamics only logarithmically, the results are not sensitive to the exact value of r p . Fig. 2 shows simulation results of the current and energy a t the diagnostic station (LPO) at 1.2 the end of the drift region, for two different voltage waveforms applied to the diode, and used as input to HINJ. 
t(-)
HINJ simulation of ESQ current pulse. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a 1-D, time-dependent particle code HINJ in which 2-D effects are incorporated into the code approximately, and in which beam loading is included self-consistently. The code has been compared to analytic, computational, and experimental results, and has been found to capture many of the physical details in the transient behavior. 
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